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Scarlet Drop Deeper Into
Loop Cellar as Cats Romp

Nebraska's cagers took a les- - son for the Huskers in .hat first

"? U G 0 17 6"

half as the ate junior
pumped nine markers through
the hoops. Gibson got only the
credit for the actual scoring,
however, but it was men like Er-
nie Barrett, Lew Hitch, Jack
Stone, and Jim Iverson that con-
tinually fed the ball to I bson
in the clear.

It was the same story the sec-
ond half, only with different
characters. Wildcat Coach Jack
Gardner cleared his bemhand
all but one man got into the scor-
ing act.

The Huskers and Cats matched
points for the first five minutes
after the rest period. The closest
the Scarlet could get to the
rampaging Staters was 14 points,
early in the second half.

Last Chance
The Wildcats gave the Husk-

ers their last chance about mid-
way in the second half after

eon in basketball artistry here
last night, a lesson that cost them
a 50-- 79 decision. Kansas State,
still riding undefeated atop the
Big Seven conference, walloped
the Huskers with a smooth, flaw-
less brand of basketball.

Nebraska managed to grab the
lead by a 1- -0 couat after both
outfits missed five free-thro-

TThe Nebraskans also managed to
gain a 3- -3 tie with four anri a
half minutes gone in the game,
but from that point on, it was all
Kansas State.

The Wildcats scored llsl.-h- t
points while holding the Huskers
to none early in the first half,
end with only nine minutes ,..ie.
the Cats held a 16-- 4 lead. By
lialftime, the visitors had
etretched , that margin to 16
points and owned a 38-- 22 inter-
mission lead.

. , GIBSON HOT.
It was too much Johnny Gib

pire calls the starting battery for
the opening game, there will b
nlentv of experimentation, withPitchers, Catchers

Finish First Drills

Basketball
League

Standings
FRATERNITY "A" DIVISION

league I
Phi Delta Theta 8
Alpha Tau Omega 3

Sigma fin 3

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

JIM BUCHANAN .... Topped
the scoring with 17.

will take up some of the slackbringing back that 16 point mar-
gin and putting the score at 50-3- 4.

Coach Gardner put an en-
tirely new aggregation on the

left by the loss of Linus Vrbka.
Optimism in McCormick

Sigma Alpha f.psnonfloor, but much to the sorrow of The greatest source of
on the basis of last year's

By John Re?o
(Staff Member Snprts Writer.)

At "Little Florida" (the Husk-
ers' new Field House), home of
the University of Nebraska varsity
baseball squad, all aspiring pitch-
ers and catchers have been going
through light conditioning drills

the Husker faithful, they too
played terrific basketball.

the knowns and unknowns get-

ting equal opportunities to dis-

play their wares.
Who knows, when Drake Uni-

versity comes here April 6 for
the Cornhusker's first horn
game, we may find Ossino on
the hill and Sharpe behind tht
plate.

Pitchers:
Bill Anderson, Ord
Bob Brum, Lincoln
Dale Bunsen. Bertrand
Win Csdy, New York.
Pick Curley, Oreg
Earl Hatch, Arclier
Del Kopf, Lexington
Dick McCormick, Sliver Creek
Bill Meyers, Bancroft
Henry Mullen, Pennsylvania
George Nutt, Lincoln
Gil Phelps
Leroy Shumacker, Plaits Center
Catchers:
Joe Ron, Able
Ron Rsitt, Alnsworth
Don Schneider, Norton
Nek Adduci, Chicago
Kay Curtis, Laurel
Morris Davidson, Scottsbluff
Duane Fetchtlnger, Burchard
Bob Lohrburg. Lincoln
Bob Steinberger, Schuyler
Ralph Maskell, Ponca

performances lies in "Pinky" Mc
Cormick of Silver Creek. McCor
mick has the makings for becom

Husker Tracksters
Sparkle Against CU ins one of the top chuckers inthe past week before settling

down to the task of getting their
pitching arms in shape.

Nebraska baseball history, and if
his ailing arm heals sufficiently
he will probably receive Sharpe's

Beta Sigma Psi A ...... .
PI Gamma Delta .......

League. 11

SUgma Phi Epsllon
Kelta Tau Delta
Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma .. ..... .

Alpha fiamma RhoS.M
Delta I psllo . . vLeague; III
Phi Kappa Pl
Brown Palace ....,.,.
Farm House ......
PI Kappa Phi ...A..-..- -
Beta Theta Pi
Theta XI -

LeaSrue 1

Pioneer House
Cornhusker Co-o- p .......
Delta Sigma Phi .

leta Beta Tan . . ......
Tan Kappa Epsllon :

Klmt Alnhlt Mu . . I . a. . . .

while head baseball coach
Bv JIM KOSTAL nod for the tough ones

The Kansas outfit netted six
quick markers and then matched
Nebraska's output until the score
read 64-4- 5 with four minutes re-
maining. Then the rout in its true
form made appearance and Kan-
sas State zoomed to a 73-4- 5 lead
in two and a half minutes.

Even here the State subs re-
fused to be outscored despite
some fine shooting on the part
of Husker Jim Buchanan and

Tony Sharpe ' continues working
Behind the plate, also, the bigwith the Freshmen baskeball

problem to be faced is inexper
ience. The loss of Tom Novak, a

Nebraska's power-lade- n track
equad, after an unexpected romp
past Colorado, plays host this Sat-
urday to last year's Big Seven
conference indoor champs, the

team, assistant coach "Ozzie" Os-si- no

has been putting the. boys
through the proverbial mill. Os-si- no

is a master in the art of
pitching, so to the many inexper-
ienced moundsmen he will be
worth, his weight in gold.

ITnivprsitv of Kansas Javhawkers.

top receiver and power hitter,
left a wide gap which will be dif-

ficult to fill. With a man of No-

vak's caliber behind the plate,
the handicap of an inexperienc-
ed mound crew would be greatly

League V.
Norrli House
Ielt Sigma PI
Delta Chi J

with the time running out, they
were desperately trying to notch
their 80th point. .

Looked Easy"

Win Handily
Nebraska's Gene Yelkiri and

Ken Jacobs simply ran away from
Colorado's John Rens in the ear-
ly part of the mile run, and then
were content to stride to a first-pla- ce

tie in" 4:37.8.
Sophomore Dan Tolman upset

the dopesheet in the 60 yard high
hurdles as he bested the Buffa-
loes' touted timber-toppe- r, Mer- -'

win Hodel, with a 7.7 clocking.!
Husker Don Bedker was a close
third behind Hodel.

Irv Thode stretched out for a
22-fo- ot 10-in- ch jump on his first
try in the broarl jump to edge
frnm teammate Glenn Beerline,

in what might be the Huskers
toughest dual meet cf the year.

A throng of hearly 2,000 were
present for last Saturday night's
clash between "the Cornhukers

No Predictions .

As to the strength or weakness
Aearia t.. ;
Th..t. f'hl . 1 . . . i 0

between the mound and homeFRATERNITYc W" 1MV1S1UN
League M

Phi Delta Theta J

Any persons Interested in
writing sports for The Daily
Nebraskan, are asked to see
Bill Mundell at the Sports
Desk any afternoon from 1-- 2

p. m. and from 3-- 6 p. m. Sev-
eral reporters are needed for
this semester. They must have
some free time in some of
the afternoon.

offset.
Bob Lohrburg of Lincoln and

Bob Steinberger of Schuyler ap-

pear as the most likely prospects
at this time. Another lad that
bears watching is Nick Adduci.
Although the Husker footballer
hasn't caught since his high

Alpha Tau Omega J
Phi Gamma Delta.

plate this season, Sharpe and Os-si- no

are reluctant to predict any-

thing. In the hurling department,
there are only two boys, Dick

Beta Sigma Psl
Sigma Alpha Epsllon . .

Curley of Greg and Del Kopf of
Lexington, who have had some

Statistics on the shots showed;
the K-St- superiority, 34 per
cent to 24 per cent, but they
don't tell how many time a Wild-
cat eager was completely clear
under the NU hoops. In some of
the finest "snappy" basketball
seen on the home court in years,
the visitors made it look ex-

tremely easy.
It was a well rounded band of

cagers that sent the Huskers
down to defeat. With 11 men
breaking into the scoring column

varsity experience and even here
the experience is limited.

Curley looked great against

who's best effort was 22 feet 7

inches. It was a battle of sopho-
mores as Colorado's Nick Cata-lan- o

recorded a leap of 22 feet
33i inches, ruining any chance
for a Cornhusker sweep in this
event.

Washington University last year,
showing a very effective wide- -
breaking curve, and a hopping

Delta I'psllon
Sigma Phi Epsllon
Sigma Chi
Alpha Gamma Rho
Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta

League Mil
Phi Kappa Psl
Farm House
Beta Theta W
Delta Sigma Phi v)
Brown Palace

DENOM "DIVISION
League IX

Presby Honse ....
Newman Club .

Lutheran House
InterVarslty
Methodist Mouse
I" Diversity YMCA c.i..
Hantl.fr linn

school days, it is hoped that after
the cob webs are shed he will
prove to be a valuable receiver.

, Ray May Catch
The appearance of Ray Mlado-vic- h,

varsity first baseman last
year, as a catcher is also not nd

the realm of possibilities.
During fall practice Ray showed
that he could readily make the
adjustment, if and when it be-

came necessary.
In anv event, before the um

fast ball. With a little more self- -
VALENTINES

Specials for relative,
txceetheartt, good friends

and enemies.
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 North 14th Street

and seven men scoring seven or
more points, it was a team affair

confidence, Dick could come
along strong this year.

all the way for the Furpie ana After Kopf s brilliant perform
White. ance against a respectable Kan-

sas State team in the final game
last season, it is hoped that he

Buchanan High
Even with such a one-sid- ed

score,. Nebraska produced the
high-score- r" for the evening in
.Tim Buchanan. Jimmy dropped

Cole Surprises
Wendell Cole, Weeping Water

senoir, came up with a surprise
win in the 60 yard lows, besting
the Buffs Hodel and teammate
Don Bedker by three yards in a
6.9 clocking.

This is just one tenth of a see-o- ff

the conference record of 6.8
seconds, set by MadiU Gartiser
of Missouri in 1948.

The race was Cole's first since
he pulled a leg muscle nearly
three weeks ago.

Tno nnld. Colorado's lone entry

INDEPENDENT DIVISION
league. X

Ag Men's Club "A 5

Ag YMCA "A" I
Extension Annex . . . J
Pluim. . ' 3in six field-goa- ls and five free
Ag Men's Clubtosses to finish the evening wun

17 points. Most of Buchanan's
crnaic ramo via his favorite jump

1 8 Campus Interviews on Cigarette lests tAg Student Center
Vocational Ag ....i.e.,..

Leacae M
Phi Delta PW ?shot from around the free throw

circle. Delta Theta ..r.V...
Sigma Gamma Epsllon
Alha Sigma Phi r -

and the Buffs? marking the first!
time the two schools have met in
an official indoor meet. Conse-
quently, all winners earned cred-

it for records.
And some sparkling ' perfor-

mances were turned in by indi-
vidual standouts from both
teams.

Cooper Soars Again
Husker Don Cooper proved

that his 14-fo- ot 4V4-in- ch leap in
the Iowa State meet a week ago
was no fluke as the Husker vault
ace soared to a 14-- 3 mark
against the Coloradoans.

The York senior attempted 14-- 1,

and was well over on his sec-

ond try but brushed off the stick
while releasing his pole. Leonard
Kehl was content with a 12-- 6

leap which wit good enough for
second.

Particularly pleasing to Coach
Ed Weir and Cornhusker track
tans was the surprising perfor-
mance of Hebe Jones in the 440
yard dash. The former Lincoln
High ace covered the quarter
mile in :50.5, the fastest time re-

corded for "this distance at the
Memorial Stadium plant in five
years.

Jones Donbles Successfully
Jones came , back thirty min-

utes later to win the 880 yard
run with a sizzling last minute
kick that nipped teammate Dale
Schnackel at the wire. Jones'
time was 2:01.4. Ken Jacobs fin-

ished a strong third to give the
Huskers their only slam of the
evening.

Augie Raso, streamlined Colo-

rado dash man, Tjeat Nebraska's
Lee Alexander to the tape in the
fit rard dash for the first of three
Wne ribbons wo toy the Invad-
ing Buffs. , ' :f

Alexander developed a slightly-pu-

lled leg muscle in the sixty,
and had to be scratched from the
quarter mile.

Colorado's Wally Tanner won
the shot put handily with a 48-fo- ot

63,4-in- ch heave. The Husk-

ers Paul Grimm came up with
his best toss of the year 45 feet
11 inches good enough for sec-

ond place. Lowell Neils on,
Spaulding senior w e i g h t m a n,
was third with 43-fo- ot

- - -effort.

ASME
Dental Frosfc

League All
Warriors
Phillips 3S J.U;
City YMCA
Gunners

1 1 PSSlf.l J
ak::::::: ..: m m w h uRlnkydlnks . ...

Nebraska Co-O- p

Sophomore Dick Knostman of
the Wildcats turned in, the next
best scoring performance with 15

points on four goals and seven
gratis throws.

Husker Bob Pierce made up a
part of his inability to connect
in the first half by ringing up
nine points in the second half.
Bob wound up the evening with
a total of 13 points.

Barrett and Gibson each con-

tributed 12 markers to the K-St- ate

total, Gibson hitting five
for ten shots and Barrett con-

necting on five of 12 attempts.
Mercler Shines

T.ew Hitch, the rangy 6-- 7 cen

Vy i M M ftDorm A Stars . . . t,
Dorm A Comets ..?.t u --4 v if n
Dorms B C

Mil KAllers..
League XIV

Geologists
Pirates
Lille.
Bookmakers

S W e URed Guidons 0

in the high jump, copped that
event with a leap of 6 feet Z

inches, Jnst three-eitht- hs t an
inch better than the Jump re-

corded for second-plac- e winner,
Dick Meissner of Nebraska.

Another Husker soph, Bob
Krueger, set a fast early pace in
the two-mi- le that was too much
for the Buffaloes Colin Couper,
and Krueger coasted the last
half-mi- le for an easy 10:13.7 vic-

tory.
Nebraska's relay team of Bob

Barchus, Leonard Kehl, Jack
Scoville, and Bill Hein waltzed to
a 3:35 victory in the mile relay
to give the Huskers their ninth
first place of the evening.

Meet Moved Up

The Saturday meet with Kan-
sas U. has moved up one-ha- lf

hour so that Cornhusker fans can
see both the track meet and the
basketball game. The field events
will get under way at 6:30 p.m.
with the running events sched-
uled to begin at 7 p.m.

The cage battle between Phog
Allen's Jayhawks and Coach Har-r- v

Good's Huskers, also sched-
uled for Saturday, has been
moved up one-ha- lf hour and will
begin at 8 p. m. " "
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Schuyler, f J--f J D YJ
M-8- 7. 0 18 79 W VS

Nebraska (SO) JL jt I IX
Player FG FT PT T Q .mmm Y,

Akromls, ( 9 ft L
Snyder, f 2 0 0 0 U V V
wiin.5, f, o rj x rBrittenham, t 0 0 0 0 fj 1
Benjamin, f 0 0-- 0 1 0 f.
Sell f 3 0 2 0 LA - 'f r
Walsh, f 0 0 3 0 U v-- Y

ter for the Wildcats who was the
major cause of Long Island's de-

feat at the hands of Kansas State
last week, only saw limited du-

ty in the second half, making
way for his understudy Knost-
man.

Ruim Slate (79

Plaver
Gibson, t
Stone, I .
Hesd, f ..

FG FT
0 3

3

3- - 2

1Peck, f
Hitch, c 3

PF T Ward, f 3 0 " 1 X 1 Y
2 12 Pierce, c 8 5 1 13 f) f t II
4 3 Buchanan, g 20 7 2 17 KX i 1 (J
2 7 Good, g 3 5 5 , I 1 fj
1 3 Mercler, 1- - - 1 3 1. f 1i VI
2 7 Kipper, ( 1 0 4 0 " V)
1 15 3 23 50 K V jr''U,! U
1 8 Score st halt: Kmsas, .State 38, Ne- - Y. "" 1 f)
3 12 braska 22. Kj
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Channell. c 1 0

Knostman. c 7 7- -
Iverson, g 2 3

Barrett, .V12 2

Rousey, g
Upson, g l- - 0
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Which "Joe" has the

"GABANARO"?
Both, of course! Tbe new Arrow
"Gabanaro" port abirt can be
worn two waya. Because of the
new Arafold collar, it can be worn
with or without tie . .". looks
perfect either way. In your exact
collar aize and aleeve length (sized

to fit all shapes and aizeg! )

Waaliahle rayon gabardine.

$6.50

ass clown went out on a limb and tried to prove,r Jiiiwii,-irisr- h

cigarette mildness by the quick-tric- k method! He tried the fast inhale, fast

exhale test- -a whiff, a sniff and they still left him up in the air!

But then he got his feet on the ground. He learned that there if

i i

a reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette can be!

And that test is . . .

The sensible test ... the 30-Da- y Camel Mildness Test

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke on a

pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels

and only Camels-f- or 30 days in your "T-Zon- (T for Throat,

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . . .

Is i

THE FIRST SPORTS SHIRT THAT

REALLY LOOKS GOOD WITH A TIE t

Tbe Gabanaro, America', favorite wanhable gabardine

port, ibirt, ba. the new Arafold collar with "built-in- "

pace for your tie knot. This new collar baa a natural

roll, look iwr II open or with a fie. We have it in your

exact collar aize and aleeve length. Rich solid color. rsT
avf?.

,)an

ARR OWSHTR TS & TIESfesffiSE --f- c

f 'sen any ether cfecrcrrelUNBIRWIAR HANOKf RCHIIfS MORTI SHIRTS

rasi-i- 5i

tOU ARROW UNMRSIT1 ST If US

t 1


